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Here you can find the menu of Taqueria Los Cazos in Fort Lupton. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Taqueria Los Cazos:
I thought in the morning a few breakfast burritos and the price point, they did not disappoint. I ate two of the

specks instead of getting a speck and chorizo, for example, I have to look at my figure. read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User

doesn't like about Taqueria Los Cazos:
Eating was not good, had no taste at all. we were there sat at the breakfast burritos, and had only speck or

chorizo. mush was the chorizo and drilling, it was over the half with bores, speck and irons, full bores. no taste
and good heart, $4 to lead my bank card. will not be back. I suggest someone finds another place to the

breakfast burritos. read more. Anticipate the varied, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with
corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), The meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame. If you decide to

come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Shel� Stea�
ASADO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00-16:00
Wednesday 05:00-16:00
Thursday 05:00-16:00
Friday 05:00-16:00
Saturday 04:00-17:00
Sunday 06:00-17:00
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